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Batabll»b.ed 1806.A FOOLISH FEAT.Original §aetnj.
From the Springfield Republican.]

If there is one oçcupation more wicked
ly foolish than another, it is that of the 
professional walker, as shown on the stage 
of Goodrich Hall, Pittsfield, Mass., last 
week. Waters literally dragged out his 
apparently useless existence during the 
two or three days of his one hundred hours’ 
walk without rest, lifting his tired and 
swollen feet with such difficulty and moder
ation that it seemed to the bystanders as 
if he were pulling up a hundred pounds at 
each effort. During the day, Saturday, he 
frequently became crazy, and once he leap
ed the ropes on the end of the stage, and 
rushed about the room as though his liml>e 
were as well and as pliant as ever. He 
was seised by one of hie trainers, who was 
fearful that he would throw his ankles out 
of joint, and, being placed on the stage 
again, he soon came to his senses. He 
kept in good spirits when rational, but ex
pressed himself as being in great agony. 
The pain he endured in his feet,every time 
his weight came upon them, he declared 

tlian the most violent toothache. 
Atespcrate criminal in our pri-

Written for the Monitor. 
WHEN WE WERE GIRLS TOGETHER. f

When we were girls together,
My playmate, Nan, and I,

Right gaily passed the hours,
In work or pleasure, by.

Nan’s eyes were blue as azure,
While mine were dark as night ;

My raven hair grew blacker 
Beside her golden bright.

Thug,in this life together,
Are TOtflfelcd bright and shade,

Each for the other, seeming 
In harmony, are made.

The years flow by as lightly 
As birds upon the wing,

Till we each one had entered 
Her happy nineteenth spring.

And then she drooped and faded ;
Ere summer birds had flown,

My playmate Nan had left me 
To journey on alone.

My ebon hair is whitened 
With snows of winters fled,

(Since that snd morning they whispered, 
Your gentle friend is dead.”

Yet still I'm pressing onward,
Toward the golden gate,

Which oped for her so early,
Will ope for me so late.

For there I know she’s waiting 
To bid me “ welcome home,”

And my playmate will lead me 
First, to the great white throne.

There will we bow and worship 
' Who reign in Heaven above,

And in his glorious presence 
Dwell ever more in love.

FACTORY-
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was worse 
If the mos
sons were obliged to perform this feat as a 
punishment, he would stir the sympathies 
of every heart in the land, and it is a ques
tion whether a man ought to be allowed to 
do it voluntarily. If it is true as Waters 
Raid, that he was walking on a wager of 
$600 with a private citizen of Pittsfield, 
then the private citizen of Vittefield is so 
much out of pocket, for the young man 
braved it out and finished hit one hundred 
hours’ walk Saturday night at eleven 
o’clock, having been steadily on foot since 
Tuesday evening at seven o’clock, amid 
the cheers of the crowd gathered in the 
hall to witness the close of the perform
ance. As soon as he had finished he was 
treated in the usual way. Being taken to 
his room, he was thoroughly rubbed and 
put to bed near a hot fire. After sleeping 
fifteen minutes he was awaked by main 
force, rublx'd again, and allowed to sleep 
half an hour. The process was continued, 
giving him a quarter of an hour more sleep 
each time, until all danger was passed. 
He had not slept a minute during the pre
vious four days and nights, and probably 
found yesterday verily a day of rest
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English Tka makixg. That the Eng
lish ore preeminently a tea-drinking l'E EDITOR.
nation is an accepted fact. That they 
should excel in the preparation of théir Postage Free.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
' rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERIC AN

now in its 30th year, enjoys the widest

Editing a paper is a nice business. 
If wo publish jokes people say we are rat
tleheaded. If we omit jokes people say 
we are an old fossil. If wc publish origi
nal matter people damn us for omitting 
selections. If we publish selections peo
ple say wc are lazy for not writing some
thing that they had not read in some other 
paper. If we give a man a complimenta
ry W3 aro censured for being partial. If 
we do not give complimentary notices 
folks say we are a bog. If we insert arti
cles that phase the ladies the men are 
jealous. If we do not cater to the wish 
of the ladies the paper is not fit to make a 
bustle out of. If wc speak well of the acts 
of the Government, folks say we dare not 
do otherwise. If we censure them wc are 
called a traitor. If we remain in our of
fice and attend to our business folks say wc 
are too proud to mingle with our fellows.

If we go out they say we never attend 
to our business. It wc do not jlay our bills 
promptly people say we stoic the money. 
If we wear poor clothes people say busi
ness is bad. If we wear good clothes they 
say we never paid for them. Now w hat 
are wc to do ? Some may say wc stole this 
item from some other paper ; and so wc 
did.

favorite beverage as naturally follows, 
and a cup of English tea already takes 
rank with a cup of French coffee, de-

But to

I
♦«

Ac.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Ac.,lighting those who taste, 
thoroughly enjoy the charm one must 
see the English breakfast table—its 
silver urn, radiant with careful polish ; 
tho dainty service of pure white china, 
or Mol ton or Worcester ware, sprinkled 
or wreathed with flowers ; the low. sil
ver teapot of our grandmothers’s time. 
The sugar-bowl, milk jug, and slop-bowl 
to match the cups are prettiest, but 
when all of silver they intensify the 
whiteness of the damask table-cover, 
and gleam bright in the morning light, 
which is too often a dull one from Eng
lish skies. This is the still life of the 
breakfast room. Now comes the touch 

^tliat vivifies the whole. A light-footed 
attendant tills the urn with water, and 
touches a match to the spirit-lamp be
neath. The reader of the morning pa
per 00mes in and shakes it rustling from 
its folds. The tea-maker enters—either 
mother or daughter, and with her morn- 
in greetings busies/lîerself among the 
cups. The little tea caddy (pretty 
enough for sucl/grouping) is opened, 
and the regulation “ teaspoonful for 

r tiaoh person, and one for tho pot,” 
x/measuretl out into the empty tea-pot. 

Enough of the boiling water is drawn 
from tho urn to cover the fra grant leaves 
and at last that peculiar English insti
tution the 4- tea-posy” is called into 
requisition. Fancy a double-wadded 
cap of some woollen material, flannel 
or cloth, either of bright color or made 
gay with braiding or some ornamenta
tion, a generous oval on one side, 
straight on the other, drawn over the 
tea-pot, completely covering it like an 
extinguisher, and shutting in tho heat 
while the green leaves unroll, and all 
the delicate flavor is extracted. Five, 
ten or fifteen minutes pass. The cups 
are half filled with hot water, and stand 
warming through and through, sending 
little clouds of steam into the air. The 
urn sings low. A little group gather 
about the table, and pleasant things are 
said across it by gentle-voiced and 
gentle-mannered English girls. The 
toast appears, and eggs, with perhaps 
thin wafer-like slices of well-browned 
bacon, or the national beef steak, and 
the simple breakfast is ready. Now 
the,blessing asked, the tea-cosy is lift
ed, the tea-pot is filled with the proper 
amount of boiling water, the cups 
emptied, into the indispensible slop- 
bowl which accompanies every tea ser
vice, are filled with the aromatic decoc
tion, sugar and milk are added at plea
sure, and English tea is mode.—Hearth 
and Home.

Per Anchor Line Steamers.

Now Open md Beady for Inspection. circulation of any paper of the kind in tho 
world. A new volume commences Jan. 4th ’76.

Its content* embrace the latest and most in
teresting information pertaining to the Indus
trial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of 
the World; Descriptions, with Beautiful En
gravings, of New Inventions, New Implements, 
New Processes, and Improved Industries of all 

Ha* lately rcoiived a large and well assorted kimle. Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and 
Stock ol I all snd Winter Advice, by Practical Writers, for Workmen

and Employers, in all the various Arts.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

The trade supplied on reasonable terns at 
22 Germain SI. St. John, N. H. W. Cr. LawtonBLAKSLEE & WUITENECK. 
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WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE.

k is the
• cheapest and best illustrated weekly paper 

published. Every number contains from 1U 
to 15 original engravings of new machinery 
and novel inventions.

j ENGRAVINGS, illustrating Improvements, 
Discoveries, and Important Works, pertaining 
to Civil and Mechanical Engineering, Mill- 

I . cu j ing, Mining, and Metallurgy ; Record* of the
j (Jor. IX. 1)10(0)11 UamerbunjStreets, latest progress in the applications of Steam,'

Steam Engineering, Railways* Ship-Building, 
V/ Lthn V It Navigation, Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineer-

Ujf. i/Ofllij i . . ing, Electr'.city, Magnetism, Light and llcat.
FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventors 

Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of SeLencc, 
Teachers, Clergymen, Lawyers, and People of 
all Professions, will find the Sc ieNTir^LA 
can useful to them. It should have a 
in every Family, Library, Study, Office, and 
Counting Room ; in every Reading Room, Col
lege, Academy, or School.

A year's numbers contain 832 pages and 
Skvkkal Hundred Engravings. Thousands^of 
volumes arc preserved for binding and reffcr- 

WhUc, Blue,Red, Oranne & Green ««*«•, The practical receipts are well worth 
7 7 " t ten times the subscription price. Terms,

$3.20 a year by mail, including postage, Dis
count to Clubs. Special Circulars and Speci
mens sent free. May be had of all Nows Dea
lers.

DRV GOODS
FOR SALE LOW.

tf. (i. LAWTON,lug St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
03 db 07

We have always cn hand a full line* ol 
Goods suitable for

Dee. 10 74
MillmenI.iimlicmv n,

Railway Contractors, Ship Builders,
Country Traders, 

Clothiers,
Fancy Goods Dealers, Milliners, Ac.

ie
arks’"tmiggy* What a blessing to a household is a 

merry, cheerful woman—-one whose spirits 
arc not affected by wet days, or Ifttlo dis
appointments, or whose milk of human
kindness does not sour in the sunshine of The Strok is at all time* wrath inspecting, 
prosperity. Such a woman in the darkest i,e:nj, generally liirgc.wcll asm rted.nnd suited ; 
hours brightens the house like a piece of ; to the requirement* of Country Store Keepers, 
sunshiny weather. The magnetism of ; onr gcods being well bought cn the most ad- 
her smiles, the elect rirai brightness of her vantageoos terms, we arc enabled to sell at 
looks and movements infect everyone. The liberal rates and lowest living profits, 
children go to school with a sense of some
thing great to be arehieved ; her husband 
goes into the world in a conqueror s spirit.
N6 matter how many people annoy and 
worry him all day, far off her presence shines 
and he whispers to himself, “ at home 
I shall find rest.’’ So day by clay she liter
ally renews his strength and energy, and if 
I know a man witli a beaming face, n kind 
heart, and a prosperous business, in nine 
rases out of ten you w ill find he has a w ife 
of this kind.

Pedlars,
Merchant Tailors,

iirai-
placcMANUFACTURES ! !

COTTON WARP.
Hos. .Vs lo 10’s

WARRANTED
Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt 

attention.

everitt Sutler, Full Length aed Weight. Stronger and better 
in every respect than any other English or 

American W arp. PATENTS. In connection with the 
SCIRHTEPIC AmFRICAV 

liKWAIlE OF IMITATIONS.nftt Messrs. Mi:xx A Co. aru solicitors of American 
None is genuine without our name on and Foreign Patents, and have the largest es- 

the label tablishment in the world. ia,re than fifty
thousand applications have been made for pat
ents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms,Mod
els of New Inventions and sketches examined 
and advice free. A special notice is made in 

Made of No. 8's Yam 4 Ply Twisted, the Scientific Awkiucax of all Inventions
| Patented through this Agency, with the name 
and residence of the Patentee. Patents are 

Cl„te : often sold in part or whole, to persons ettraet-
* ed to the invention by such notice. Send for

Green, Phamplot, no pages, containing laws and full
ip a , directions for obtaining Patents.
J-'tC. Address for the Paper, or concerning Pat

ents, MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 
Branch Office, eor. F and 7th Sts., Wsshing- 

, ton, D.C.
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THE ANCHOR LINE
Cotton Carpet WarpsOf Trans-Atlantic Steam 

Packet ShipsHard and Son Coal.—It may not be un
reasonable to remind parties who find their 
coal bins decreasing more rapidly than 
even the present severe weather warrants, 
that there are two kinds of anthracite,bard 
and soft. The latter hums with great ra
pidity, runs to clinker, and gives compa
ratively little heat. It is only suitable 
when the draft in the chimney is sluggish. 
Hard anthracite requires a strong draft, 
bums a long time, makes little or no clink
er, and sends out a strong heat. Coal 
dealers will not send the bust unless order
ed. Cooks do not like it for ranges, as it 
takes too much of their attention. When 
the lire once gets low, they have hard work 
to bring it up again. They ^prefer soft 
coal that kindles quickly and burns freely, 
too freely for the master's pocket. Get 
the best : it is the cheapest.

White,
Red,

_z Orange,
Brown,

Blue,India,
Italia,
Macedonia,
Olympia,
Utopia,
Victoria.

Cast aliaAssyria,
Anglin, Caledonia,
Alexandria, Columbia,
Australia, Ely sin,
Bolivia, Ethiopia,
California, Eunqia,

:

-8L11 Fast Colors.
j&n20tf1VTE have now the pleasure to announce 

t V that the sailing of the Anahot Lino 
Steamships for the ensuing sensor, have been 
definitely arranged, and with a view to afford 
ample accommodation to importer* and buyers 
generally.

The dates of sailing from Glasgow and Liv
erpool for Halifax and St. John, N. B., will be 
us follows (unless prevented by unforseen cir
cumstances), vis:— ,

From Qlnsgoxe.
Saturday, Feb. 27th. Wednesday, March 3rd.

do 17th. 
do 31st.

April 14th. 
do 28th.

May 12th. than nny other Cotton in the market.
To bo followed by first class steamships at Goods have our naino upon thorn ; and arc ... , ... , remises the
furtniirhtlv intervals for the remainder of tho i warranted to bo all that we claim for thorn, accomodation by addtn„ to our premises the season remainder ol tho ^ ^ ug ^ tho adjoining Warehouse formerly occupied by
season. ,, . , 7 Mr. John Hastings. Onr determination is to

Vt e would direct especial attention to the Wholoaale Trade, offer every inducement that can be offered to 
propoeed sailing of the splendid steamship fronrwhora Country Merchants can always give entire satisfaction to purchasers. *"

obtain them IjJt asking specially for them. Goods marked at Lowest Cash Hates, and no
second price.

27 and 29 Prince William and
Sr. John, N. B. 
J. J. IIEGAN.

BEAM WARPS
, 1874.

MTON IMPORTATIONS
For Woolen Mills. Any width and number of 

Yarn. Warranted to weave well.

Ore y Cottons.
We would ask tho attention of purchaser tothe 
Grey Cottons we are now making. This article 
is manufactured out of

J. & J. Hegan
jXfOST respectfully invite the attention of 
•Hi- purchasers to call and examine their

SEEING MOTHER.
A lady was riding one day in her car

riage among the mountains, when she 
came upon an old woman, with a funny 
little hood on her head and a staff In 
her hand, walking all alone. She was 
neat and clean, and her skin was soft 
and delicate, but her back was bent and 
she was barefoot.

The lady saw she was shoeless and 
stopped her carriage. “ Here is some 
money,” Said the lady in a tender tone.

“ For what ?” said the woman looking 
up pleasantly.

“ To buy shoes for your feet 
not want a pair of shoes ?”

The wdhjan laughed a little low laugh 
which seemed to come from a heart fill
ed with simple, happy thoughts.

“ I s’pose I do,” said the woman, « but 
I didn't think of anybody’s giving them 
to me.”

“ Take this bill, please, and buy your
self a pair,” said the lady.

« God bless and reward you !” ans
wered the woman, heartily.

The carriage drove on, and the lady 
sank back on the seat, with tears in her 
eyes. Oh, said she, “ I thought I saw 
my own mother in that dear old lady. 
She had just such a sweet face and 
pleasant voice. You don’t know how I 
felt when I thought of my mother, old 
and feeble, walking with bare feet over 
this rough, rocky, road.”

If we all saw fathers and mothers 
brothers and sisters, in the poor, the 
oold and hungry, what a world this 
would soon be.— Child’s world.

98T Three years ago the mangled re
mains of a man were found in the Ohicago 
river. No clue to the murderer was discov
ered until the other day a young man nam» 
ed Daniel Hassett, was arrested at the in. 
stance of his father Patrick Hassett, and 
locked up over night, He sent for the 
Bcrgoant of Police and made a statement 
which he afterwards swore to, that hie fath
er had chopped this man up and putting his 
remains in a barrel threw them into the 
ri vac. Hassett has been arrested on a charge 
pf murder.

From Liverpool.
American Cotton,

It will be found quit* as cheap, and really New Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
For Hanging Basksts.—Line the basket 

with moss, with alittle soil attached ; place 
in the centre a small pot containing a showy 
plant of upright habit ; fill up the sur
rounding space with rich woods and old 
hot-bed soil ; fill in with plants of a climb
ing or trailing habit, When the centre 
fades, you can replace it by a fresh plant. 
In ^filling a basket select plants of a simi
lar nature, such as like shade and moisture 
-'-the fuchsia,lobelia, ivy geraniums,ivies, 
lityirift, pariicum, balms, gold and silver 
vinca, ferns. A basket for a hot sunny sit 
nation should be filled with coleus for the 
dentre, also petunia (double), sedums, con
volvulus minor, nasturtiums, begonia, 
mignonette for trailing. A carnation will 
make a constant-blooming centre, a col
eus a brilliant one.

do March 13th. do
do do 27th. do
do April 10th. do
do do 24th. do
do May 8th.

carefully selected by Mr. W. Ewixo in the beet 
British arid Foreign markets. In many iond- 

Ail ing departments our stock is much larger than 
usual, for which we have provided additional

MUCH BETTER
do

All
INDIA, 2300 tone,

. Dk|^ou WM. PARKS & SONS,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 8 Water Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B. D** ™
oct 7

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

From London, Tuesday, March 23rd, for Hali
fax and St. John, N. 6., and os this favorite 
steamship will have capacity for a very largo 
cargo, wc solicit from our merchants their un
divided support.

Through Bills of Lading signed fer Prince 
Edward Island and all the principle Cities and 
Towns in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

y
S. R. FOSTER & SOS’S

EE PROMPT.

Some folks aro always late always in the 
drag—behind time. They fail to rise in 
the morning when the bell rings or the 
gong sounds. They are late at breakfast, 
and keep others waiting. They are late at 
church, and come poking in, seeking seats, 
after the services have commenced. They 
are too late for the train or1 the ship, and 
in coming to work. Now, this comes of a 
miserable, logy habit. There is no excuse 
for it. It is nothing bnt self-indnlging 
shiftlessness, which ought to be corrected. 
Unless it be overcome life will prove a fail-
|i
gSF* A photograph has been forwarded to 

England which has aroused the astonish
ment of their distinguished men. It has 
taken of a branch of pears, grown from a 
tree on the ranch of Mr. Kerchcval, near 
Sacramento. Cal. The branch was four 
feet, six inches long; carried 265 pears, 
(most of which were about five inches in 
length) the whole weighting about 110 
pounds.

STANDARDFREIGHT.
Fine Goods, 40 shillings and 10 per cent, 

primage, or upon as favorable term* as by any 
other Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lino. Coarse 
Goods, SO shillings ; and dead weight as per 
agreement.

Just Received per Sidonian and Hibernian:
Fancy Coatings,

Trouserings, Beavers, 
and Nap Cloths, Prints,White 

Cottons,Shawls, Tweeds, Flannels, 
Blankets, Damasks, and Repps, Railway 

Rugs, Ribbons, Frillings, Fancy 
Buttons and General Ha- 

dashery.
3 and 4’ Market Square,... .St. John, N. E.

BARNES, KERR & CO.

Nail» Shoe Nail * Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B

- %FARES.
-5»

Cabin Passage......
Intermediate do... 
Steerage do..........

13 guineas 
. 8 do

.............25 dollars.
Parties desirous of bringing otttTtheir friends 

should make immediate application to the sub
scribers, who will grant Certificates of Passage 
from any place in England, Ireland, cr Scot
land, to St. John, N. B., which are good for 12 ! —a:
months. The “ BEE-HIVE,”

* ‘"'1114 WATER, CORNER IAC0B, STREET,

X> BROS............I IWWFA^N. à

..........    • j JUST received—-the largest stock of
a^^mIea'son" LOndH^®0VEE00ATS’ and BEEFBBS,

' Ûr'SPPu, PANTS and TOTS,
SCAMVELL ! to be found in the oity, all of which will be

5 and 6 Smyt. sold very low foreash.
>nl8

...MtfMM »••••

zept30

Pall clothinQ i!ure.

ESTABLISHED 1849. 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.) 

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis-
apIOfaction guaranteed.

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
of tbi* paper-

An unole leffeleven silver spoon 
to his nephew in his will, adding : «He 
knows the reason I have not • left him 

| the whole dozen.”

s Visiting Cards
Neatly and cheaply printed at the office of 

this paper.JAS. K, MUNNIS. j

> \
tSgtifttltural. €mtx.

J@f* “ My daughter keeps my farm ac
counts, sir ; and she is as systematic and 
particular as ever my son was, who kept 
them before he left home. I tell you it j 
does girls” (and he might have added boys \ 
also) “ good to give them some respond- From the Detroit Free Prêts.] 
bility, and set them to watching things
about the farm and household. They learn, ! E lew days ago young Gurley, whose 
I find, economy by it, and soon discover j fatber lives on Croghan street, organized 
that their old father is not, necessarily, a a theatrical company and purchased the 
crabbed old curmudgeon, because he does dime novel play of “ Hamlet.’ The com
mit loosen his purse string whenever they l’®ny consisted of three boys and a hostler, 
see something they happen to fancy ; for «'«-ml Mr. Gurley s hired girl was to be tho 
they discover the reason why the purse Ghn*t it the troupe could guarantee her fifty 
should not'lie opened.” / cents per night.

Young Gurley suddenly bloomed out as 
a professional, and when his mother asked 
him to bring in some wood he replied.

“ Though I am penniless thou canst de
grade me !”

«' You trot ont after that wood or I’ll

A YOUTHFUL THESPIAN.

PAIXFCL RESULT OF HAVISO A FATHER WHO WILL 
NOT APPRECIATE SHAKESPEARE.

WASTED TROUE LE.

There is no use in manuring land to 
grow weeds ; in buying tools to rust out
under a stone wall ; in erecting buildings 
to rot away for want of paint and care ; in 
buying animais and leaving them to the 
unhindered action of disease ; in accumu
lating manure to fill the air with its exhal
ations, and the brooks with its 1 cachings ; 
in raising forage to floor a barnyard with ; 
in buying land to yearly lose its strcngtli 
and virtue ; in growing crops to feed un
heeded insects. Yet more than one of 
these defects may be seen in almost unre
strained operation on every farm in the 
country, and the aeteut to which they low
er the ^'pfage success of our farmers is 
greater than would be believed.—New York 
Herald.

have your lather trounce you !” She ex
claimed.

“ The tyrant who lays his hand upon 
me shall die !” replied the boy, but he 
got the wood.

He was out on the step whenaman cam» 
along and asked him where Lafayette street
was.

“ Doomed for a certain time to roam the 
earth !"’ replied Gurley in a hoarse voice, 
and holding his right arm out straight.

‘‘I say—you! Where is Lafayette 
street ?” called the man.

“ Ah 1 Could the dead but speak—ah !” 
continued Gurley.

The man drove him into the house, and 
his mother sent him out to the grocery, af
ter potatoes.

The following extract has been going “ I 11 go, most noble duchess. ’ he said 
the rounds of the agricultural press for, ^ lie took up the l asket, u but my good 
some years. Have any of our readers tried j sword shall some day avenge these in- 
thc experiment, and if so with what meaa- suits ! 
ure of success : He knew that the grocer favored theatri-
... ", . , , cals, »nd when he got there, he said;hoak corn-cobs n sweetened water until J ided with a 6torc of that

thoroughly saturated ; then suspend them {Me known ns the ’tatcr, most excel- 
to the limbs of the trees a little while after 1 f i v > r’
blossoming being sure to bum the cobs af- eT‘. , thunder do vou want r grow.
ter the fruit ripens, as they will be found . , . . v d ,, i
full of insects. A good plan is to change g cleaned the theese

DESTROYING CURCULOIS.
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the cobs every few weeks. My theory is j kn‘/?r^ p/Zian mind is'dull of comprc- 
tlas—that the insects deposit their eggs in . , an.wered Gnrlev
süülrscïiüï ^«zyppo,.™

sense on me, or I 11 crack yotir empty pate 
in a minute !” roared the grocer, and 
“ Hamlet” had to come down from liis high 
horse and ask for a peck of potatoes.

“ What made you so long ?” asked his 
mother as lie returned.

“ Thy grave shall be dug in the cypress 
glade r' he banghtl answered.

When his father came home at noon Mrs. 
Gurley told him that she believed the boy 
was going crazy, and related what had oc
curred.

“ I see what nils him,” mused the fath
er : “ this explains why he hangs around 
Johnson’s barn so much.

At the dinner table young Guriy spoke 
of his father as the “ illustrious count,” 
and when his mother asked him if he would 
have some butter gravy he answered,:

• - The appetite of a warrior cannot be 
satisfied with such nonsense.”

When the meal was over the father went 
out to his favorite shade tree, to cut a 
sprout, and the boy was asked to step out 
into the woodshed and sec if the penstock 
was frozen up. He found the old man 
then-, agd he raid :

“ Why, most noble lord, I Lai supposed 
thee far away F ’

“ I'm not so far away but wliat I'm going 
to make you skip F’ growled the father.
“ I’ll teach you to fool around with ten - 
cent tragedies ! Come up here !”

For about fi vepiinutes the woodshed was 
full of dancing feet, flyiner arms and aiov-, 
ing bodies, and jlu-n the old man took a 
rest and inquired :

“ There, your highness, dost want any 
more ?”

“ Oh ! no, dad—not a darned bit !” wail
ed the young “ manager,” and while the 
father started for down town he went in 
and sorrowfully .informed the hired girl that 
he must cancel her engagement until the 
fail season.

young plums. The first season 1 tried it, 
upon one or two trees only, and in the slim
mer was rewarded by a good crop of as fine 
plums as ever ripened, while those on the 
other trees fell off when they were about 
half grown. In accordance with this re
sult, next spring found sweetened corn
cobs dangling from the limbs of all my 
plum trees, and the summer found them 
full of delicious fruit.

SMUT IN GRAIN.

Corn smut is caused by a parasite fun
gus, long known to botanists by the name 
of Ustdago Maidis, and has frequently been 
described and figured in liotanical works. 
Its development, or growth, is pretty well 
understood. The fungus grows from very 
minute spores, which arc produced by mil
lions, but exactly as to how these spores 
react and infest the growing corn, I can 
find nowhere any definite information, nor 
have I seen any date relative to preventives. 
We are loft to surmise and analogize. 
Smut in wheat is produced by a similar 
fungus, similar in its botanical character, 
and in its results, and this wheat smut fun
gus is much better known. It is proved 
that this grains access to the plant through 
the seed.
adhere to the sound grain at harvest, or 
threshing, and arc sown with the seed 
wheat. As the new wheat plant grows, 
the fungus develupcs, in due time, with 
it, ripening its spores at harvest. The 
spores may 1>e kllle-d, and the trop saved, 
by soaking the seed wheat in strong brine, 
or in a weak solution of sulphate of cop
per, commonly known as blue vitriol, or 
blue stone. The proportion used are two 
to five ounces per bushel of wheat.

It would be well to try the same reme
dies with corn, 
mended, but I have no information what
ever as to the results. Corn smut is rarely 
abundant enougli to seriously affect tin- 
crop, and is principally dreaded lie cause it 
is poisonous to cattle.—Prof. Entrer.

The spores arc sticky, and

I have seen this recom-

DELIRIUM TREMENS.

Sniffles brought hi* two Weeks' spree to a 
close on Thursday night He lay on a 
lounge in the parlor, feeling as mean as 
sour lager, when something in the corner 
of the room attracted his attention. Rais
ing on his elbow he gazed steadly at it. 
Rubbing his eyes, he stared again, and as 
he stared his terror grew. Calling his wife, 
he asked, hoarsely :—

« Miranda, what is that?”
u Wliat is what, Likey ?”
Sniffle's name is Lycurgus, and his 

wife calls him Likey for short and sweet.
“ Why that—that—tiling in the corner,” 

said the frightened man, pointing at it 
with a hand shaking like a politician.

< < Likey, dear, I see nothing,” replied the 
woman.

11 What, you don’t see it !” he shriek
ed.

“Then I’ve got’em. Oh. heavens ! bring 
me the Bible. Mirandy, bring it quick ! 
Here, here on this sacred book I swear 
never to touch a drop of whiskey. If I 
break my vow, may my right hand cleave 
to the rodf of my mouth, and—

Here, catching another glimpse of tho 
terrible object he clutched his wife and beg
ged in pit* ous tones :

<< Don't leave me—don’t leave your Lik
ey,” and burying his face in the folds ofner 
dress, he sobbed and moaned himself into 
a troubled sleep.

Then his wifti stole gently to the corner, 
picked up the toy snake, and threw it into 
the stove.

Feeding Poor Hay.—There are some 
farmers who try, to keep their stock, and 
especially their young stock, on poor hay 
—the poorest they raise—and expect them 
to do pretty well, and think it an economi
cal way of doing things. We have seen 
this experiment tried too often, and have 
never known it to prove very successful. 
We do not deny that young heifers not 
giving milk, will get along pretty well on 
hay that would not at all answer for a cow 
giving milk ; but while admitting so much, 
we wish to say that all such young animals 
would do very much better on the best or 
hay, and we doubt the economy of trying 
to use up the poor hay in this way. We 
knew a man who bought an old horse to 
keep through the winter, mostly for the 
purpose of having him cat up some very 
poor meadow hay he had, and converting 
it into manure for his farm. Long before- 
planting time the old horse concluded that 
he would rather die than live and be oblig
ed to cat such poor liay ; and so one day 
he did, and the old farmer lost the ten 
dollars he paid for his horse. Very poor 
hay is only tit for bedding. Swale hay 
that is of a pretty fair quality should be 
cut and wet, and then have meal mixed 
with it, when it will answer a good pur
pose. Wc know farmers that cut such hay, 
and mix with corn stalks that are also cut, 
and then mix the whole together with wat
er and weal or shorts, and so feed to their 
cows that are giving milk. Such hay, and, 
even oat and barley, straw mixed the same 
with a fair share of meal, makes good feed 
for horses. If the hay is not of the best, we 
like always to feed meal, sliorte, or roots, 
or some of each.—Congregationaliet.

Sheep on the Farm.—Sheep arc under- 
vauled by a mass of land-holders ns a means 
of keeping up the fertility of the soil and 
putting money into the pockets of farmers. 
The moment one begins to talk about 
sheep husbandry , the listener or render be
gins to look for wool quotations—as if wool 
was all that yields profit from sheep. One 
might as well look for wheat quotation 
alone when there is talk about the 
profits of farming. Sheep on a farm yield 
both wool and mtltton. They multiply 
with great rapidity. - They are the best of 
farm sravingere, “ cleaning a field” as no 
otner class of animals will. They give 
back to a farm more in proportion to -what 
they take from it than any other animal, 
and distribute it better with a view to the 
future fertility of the soil. Prove this? 
There is no need of proof to those who have 
kept sheep and know their habits and the 
profits they yield. To prove it to those

The Gardener, Main, Journal, says that 
there is a store in that place in w hich a 
skull is kept, marked. “ This man was a 
drnmuu-i*.' Bvwarv F’

How dr ary seems each hour, 
As it slowly, slowly goes.

To the man who sits in anguish 
With a broil Upon Ins nose !

To Make Superior Mince Meat.—A Bos- 
ton lady sends for publication in the Ger
mantown Telegraph the following recipe for 
making mince meat, which is now in seas
on, She informs ns that she has tried vari
ous modes, but finds the following to bo 
the best. Take seven pounds of currants, 
well picked over and cleaned ; of finely- 
chopped beef suet;, the lean of a sirloin of 
beef minced raw, and finely-chopped ap
ples, each three and a half pounds ; cit
ron, lemon peel and orange peel cut small, 
eaçh a half pound ; fine moist sugar two 
pounds ; mixed spice one ounce, mix well 
and put in a deep pan. Mix the juice of 

who have not the experience it is necessary I the lemons and oranges that have been 
that the should try the experiment or ac- ‘ together n basin ; pour half over
cept the testimony of an experiencedshep- ! atJt} press down tight with the hand , th 
herd. But the live stock of a farm should “dti the o.her half and cover closely. T 
not, necessarily, be sheep exclusively. I w»11 keep a whole year or longer, and is 
Cattle, horses, swine, have their respective frequently mAde one season to keep over 
places in the farm economy. Iîqw many *Qr.the next.
of each to keep, is a question that locality, . Fo, FrostiSittên Limbs.—Sin, -Make 
character of markets, adaption of solution of alum Water and
predisposition taste and skill of the hus- * affected welbwith it, and
bondman must decide. But lone thing . , “ ” ‘ ™ ”, - T •„ .ought not to be forgotten, that the more m » w minutes the frost will be 4>ut 
stock a man keeps on his farm, the more done as soon as frçrenMthe part ,
grass and grain it ought to, end if proper- will not be sore, I have tried l 
ly managed, it will produce. The rates of-cases where hands have bedn frozen 
increase will correspond with the business and it left them perfectly natural,
tact, technical and practicable knowledge, Samuel Ccmmkr, of.\Ylllowdale, in 1», 
and skill of the husbandman. < rojjto Globe,
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